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LESSONS OF MOVING
Dr. Talmage Preaches on Springtime

Changes of Residence!

A TIMELY DISCOURSE

In Which the Need of Patience

and Equipoise Is Set Forth,
Moving Inlto theFather'sHouse.

This discourse of Dr. Talrcage is

pertinent at this time of year when many

people are moving from house to house,
and it teaches lessons of paticnce and
equipoise in very trying circumstances;
tcit, Philippians iv, 12, "I know both
how to be abased, ana I know how to

abound."
Happy Paul! Could you really accommodateyourslf to all circumstances

in life ? Could you go up without pride,
and could you come down without exas

pcration? Teach the same lesson to us

*11.
We are at a season of the year when

vast DODulations in all our cities are

changing residence. Having been born
in a house, and having all our lives
lived in a house, we do not have full
appreciation of what a house is. It is
the growth of thousands of years. The
human race first lived in clefts of rocks,
the beasts of the field moving out of

-.^ the caverns to let the human race-move
in. The shepherds and the robbers
still live in caverns of the earth. The
troglodytes are a race which to this day
prefer the caverns to a house. They
are warm, they are large, thev are very
comfortable, they are less subject to
violent changes of heat and cold. We
come on along down in the history of
the race, and we ceme to the lodge,
which was a home built out of twisted
tree branches. We come further on

down in the history of ths race, and we

come to the tent, which was a home
built with a round pole ia the center
and skins of animals reaching out in all
directions, mats on the floor for the
people to sit on.
Time passed on, and the world, after

much invention, came to build a house,
which was a space sorreunded by broad
stones, against which the earth was

heaped fiom the outside. The roof
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coals and stones and ashes pounded together.After awhile the porch was

born, after awhile the gate. Then hundredsof years passed on, and in the
fourteenth century the modern chimney
was constructed. The old Hebrews
had openings in their houses from
which the smoke might escape if it pre-
ferred, but there was no inducement
offered for it to leave until the modern
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door, or the keyhole wa3 large enough
to allow the finger to be inserted for the
lifting of the latoh or the sliding of it.
There being no windows, the people
were dependent for light upon latticework,over which a thin veil was drawn
down in time of winter to keep ont the
elements. Window glass was, so late
as two or three hundred years 8go, in
England and Scotland so great a luxury
that only the very wealthiest could
« -1 2 a a 1 j ill j j
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a few leathern bottles and some rude
pitchers and plates made up the entire

.equipment of the culinary department
But the home planted in the old cave
or at the foot of a tent pole has grown
and enlarged and spread abroad untii
we have the modern house, with its
branches and roots and vast girth and
height and depth of comfort and accommodation.
Thank God for your home.not

merely the house you live in now, but
the house you were born in and the
many houses you have resided in since
you began your earthly residence.
When you go home today, count ever
the number of those houses in which

~^ you have resided, and you will be surprised.Once in awhile you will find a

man who lives in the house where he
was born and where his father was born
and his grandfather was born and his
great-grandfather was born, but that is
not one ont of a thousand cases. I
have not been more perambulator than
snost people, bui I was amazed when I
came to coant up the number of residencesI have occupied, The fact is,
there is in this world no sneh thing as

permanent residence.
From some houses the people ha T

been shaken out by chills and fever 1
- t xl 1.3 L I
xrom some nouses cney naa gone csecansedeath or misfortune had occurred,and all those palaces and mansions
had either changed occupants or wanted
to change. Take up the directory of
any oity of England or America and see
how few people live where they lived
15 years ago. There is n& such thing
as permanent residence. I saw Monti
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residence, and I saw on the same day
... Montpelier, which was either Madison's

or Monroe's residence, and I 83W also
the White House, which was
President Taylor's residence and PresidentLincoln's residence and President
Garfield's residence. Was it a perma
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that the race is nomadic and go sooner

gets in one place than it wants to change
for another place or is compelled to

change for another place, and so the
race invented the railroad and the
steamboat in order more rapidly te get
into some other place than that in
which it was then. Aye, instead of
bsiQg nomadio it is immortal, moving
on and moving on. We whip up our
horses and hasten on until the hub of
the front wheel shivers on the tomb-
stone and tip3 us headlong into the
grave, the only permanent earthly resi- ]
dence. But, bless God, even that stay
is limited, for we shall have a resurreotion.
My first word, in this part of my dis
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course is i>u an uuyac wuu muve uu>- ui jsmall houses into larger ones. .Now ;re ;:
will see whether, like the apostle, yon
know how to abound. Do not, because
your new house has two more stories
than the old one, add two stories to
your vanity or make your brightly
polished fcilver doorplate the coffin

plateto your buried humility. Many
persons moving into a larger house have
beoome»arrogant and supercilious. They
swagger where once they walked, they
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go about with an air which seems to
say, "Let all smaller craft get out of
these waters if they don't waat to be
ran over by a regular Cunaraer." I
have known people who were kind and
amiable and Christian in their smaller
house.no sooner did they go over the
doorsill of the new house than they becamea glorified nuisance. They were
the terror of dry goods clerks and the
amazement of ferryboats into which
they swept and if compelled to stand a

moment with condemnatory glance
turning all the people seated into
criminals aad convicts.
Th«v hpcan to hnnfe nn the faroilv !

coat of arms, and had lion ccurciiant i

L

or unison* rampant on the carriage out of large residents
door; when, if they had the appropriate through the reversal of J
coat of arms, it would have been a but- property' must be sold or

ter flrkin or a shoe last or a plow or a sell it, or the incomo it
trowel. Instead of being like all the cannot pay the house r«

rest ef us, made out of dust, they would all, such persons shoul
have yon think that they were trickled that our happiness is not
out of heaven on a lump of loaf sugar, the size of the house w

The first thing you know of them, the have known people enjoy!
father will fail in business, and the in two rooms and others s

daughter will run off with a French monium in 20. There is
dancing mister. A woman spoiled by piness in a small house i

a finer house is bad enough, but a man house. There is as muc

so upset is eickcning. The lavendered under the light of a tall
fool goes around no dainty and so pre- under the glare of a chan
cise aDd go affected in the roll of his burners at full blaze. ^

eyes or the whirl of his cane or the happier John Bunvan in
<vf f>.A ivnrv handle his front or Belshazzar iu the satu
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teeth or his effeminate languor, and tentment is something y<
his conversation so interlarded with rent nor purchase. It is
'lohV' and "ah's" that he is to me a it is intrinsic. Are then
dose of ipecacuanha. Now, my friends, in the house to which yoi
if you move into a larger house, thank will ha?e less to take car<

God for more room.for more room to be stove instead of furna
hang your pictures, for more room in doctors say the modern m

which to gather your friends, for more ing buildings are unnealt
room in which to let your children pier mirrors? Less temp
romp and play, for more room for great vanity. Is it old fashioi

" witJi .Trtrvl roadinir rvr of Water ClDeS all
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wealth of brie a-brac. Have as large house? Less to freeze ai

and as fine a house as you can afford to you ~mnot get a plumbe
have, but do not sacrifice your humilx- carriage? More room for
ty and your common sense; do Dot lose cise. Is it less social pos
your balance; do not be spoiled by your people who want to drag

successes. their jealousies. Is it le
Years ago we were the guests in an leave in your last will si

Eoglish manor. The statuary, the Less to spoil your childrc
ferneries, the botanical and horticul- money money for mark
tural genius of the place had done all temptation to ruin the h

they could do to make the place attrao- family with pineapples an

tive. For generations there had been salads. Is it a little dea
or* rtf nlafce and costly sur- many disagreeable*
«« W^v»w~.0 r _

roundings. At half past 9 o'elock in J- meet yon tins sprin,

the morning the proprietor of the door of yonr new home,
estate had the bell rung, and soiae 20 help yon life the clothesb
or 30 manservants and maidseryants banisters -nd the carman

came in to prayers. The proprietor in the face in trying to t

of the estate read the Scriptures, gave article of furniture to sor

out the hymn, his daughter at the nation I congratulate y

organ started the musio, and then, the going to have abetter tit

musio over, the proprietor of the estate some of yon, than you ev

kneeled down and commended all his take (rod and the Christi;
guests, all his family, all his employees, your homo, and you wi.
tn the Lord Almiehtv. God can trust happy. God in the pari
such a man as that with a large estate, sanctify your sociabilities

He knows how to abound. He trusted uuraery.that wili prote
God, and God trusted him. And I dren, God in the dini
could call off the roll of 50 merchant will make the plainest m<

princes as mighty for God as they are banquet. God in the i

mighty in worldly successes. Ah, my will launch the day brigl
friends, do not puffed up by any of the drydocks. God in the

tMs lifA r?n nnfc be sDoiled will sail the day sweetly
OUVVVBi^VU V* «>«vj . » .. . -4

by the number of liveried coachmen &or.

that may ptop at your door or the sweep And get joy, one an

of the long trail across the imported whether you move or do 1

tapestry. Many of those who come to joy out of the thought th
your house are fawning parasites. They all going to have a gTand
are not so much in love with you as Do you want a picture of
they are in love with your hoasa and into which you will move
your successes. Ycu move down next wrought with the hand
year to 320 Low Water Mari: street and "We know that, if our

m»nn r\f fTioii* nftTfioursii will rtf this fahern&ole were
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halt at yourdoor. have a building of G-od,
Timon of Athena was a wealthy made with hands, et

lord, and all the mighty nc.en and wo- heavens." How much
men of the land came and sat at his have to pay for it? We
banquet, proud to sit there, and they own it. How much must

drank deep to his health. They sent How muoh oash down, a

him co3tly presents. He sent costlier left on mortgage? Oar J?
presents back aeain, and there was no to give it as a free gift,
man in all the land so admired as | going to move into it? }
Timon of Athens, the wealthy lord. | now. On moving day he*
But after awhile, through lavish hos- are very apt to stay in i

pitality or through betrayal, he lost until they havo seen e1

everything. Then he sent for help to They send ahead the chil
those lords whom he had banqueted send ahead the treasures
and to whom he had given large sums ables. Then, after awh
of money. Lucullus, Lucius, Sem- come themselves. I re

Dronius and Yentidiaa. Did those well in the country tha
lords send any help to him? Oh, no. moving day was a juoiiat
Lucuilus said when he was applied to, On almost the first loa<
'"Well, I thought that Timon would dren, were sent on ahea<
com'- uown; he was too lavish; let him house, and we arrived wi
sufier for his recklessness." Lucius laughter, and in an hour
said, <kI would be very glad to help through every room in tl
Timon, but I have made large purchases, barn and the granary. G
and my means are all absorbed." And and perhaps in the last 1

r>n<» lnrd sent one excuse and another and mother would come.
lord sent another excuse. Bat, to the tired, and we would com<

astonishment of everybody, after awhile foot of the lane to meet I
Timon proolaimedanother feast. Those the® of all the wonders
lords said to themselves, "Why, either in the new place, and i
Timon has had a good turn of fortune wagon unloaded, the cai

or he has been deceiving us, testing our our neighbors who had
love." And so they ail flocked to the move-=-for in those tin
banquet apologetic for seeming luke- helped each olh>;r.sat d(
warmness. The guests were all seated a table on which there was

at the table, and Timon ordered the they could think of. "W
covers lifted. Ths covers lifted, there Lord knows that some of
was nothing under them but smoking moving a good while. ^
hot water. Tiien Timon said to his our children ahead, we ha
guests, "Dogs, lap, lap, dogs!" and un- of our valuables ahead
der the terrific irony they fled the room, treasures ahead. We ca

while Timon pursued them with his There is work for us to <

anathema, calling them fools offortune, awhile it will be toward e

destroyors of happiness under a mask, will be very tired, and
hurling at the same time the pitchers start for our new home, a'

and the chalices after them. Oh, my have gone ahead of us the
friends, I would not want to make you approach, and they will ci

oversuspicious in the day of your sue- lane to meet us, and tn

cess, but I want you to understand much to tell us of what th
right well there is a vast difference be- in the "house of many mi

tween ihe popularity of Timon the pros- of how large the rooms ar<

perous and Timon the unfortunate. I bright the fountains. Ai
want you to know there is a vast differ- last load unloaded, the
ence in the number.of people who ad- spread and our celestial n

mire a man when he is going up and come in to sit down with
the number of people who admire him families, and the chalices
when he is going down. not with the wine that s?

Bat I must have a word with those 7a^ earthly intoxicatio
.i ''the new wine of the kinc
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smaller. Sometimes the pathetic rea- there for the first time w<

son is that the family has dwindled in what fools we were on ea:

size and so much room is not required, feared to die, since death
so they move out into smaller apart- out only to be the moving
ments. I know there are such cases, er house into a larger one,
Marriage has taken some of the mem- change of a pauper's hut f
bers of the family, death has taken castle, and the going up s

other members of the family, and af- miserable kitchen to a glo
ter awhile father and mother wake up 0 house ef God not made
to find their family jost the size it was eternal in the heavens!
when they started, and they would be e , , ,,.zttt
InTiPKnmfl and lost in a lares house. _Z
hence they move out of it. Moving .

Senator Tillman Lectu

day is a great sadness to such if they ^por, Mich.,^ one night
have the law of association dominant. ua"®r auspices of the C
There arc the rooms nimed after the *oent-League, his subjeot
different members of the family. 1 ^ace Question in theSoutl

suppose it is so in ail your households. ® of the evening was

It is so in mine. We name the rooms a8alDst "ie negroes. Ti

ifter the persons who occupy them. composed of studen
And then there is the dining hall where V2 alone sat a

the festivities took place, the holiday dent, and the senator looke
festivities took place, there is m

.
remarks,

the sitting room where the ,
ou scratch one of ti

family met "night after night, and g »iaies °er
,

e 3Sii

there is the room sacred because there an. yo? * *aVa
a life started or a life stopped, the Al- u®atl°n 13 a coat Pa
pha and the Omega of some earthly . .

existence. Scene of meeting and part- .^here were hisses from

in*, of congratulation and heartbreak! of the house. Senator Til
'

, , ,. and retorted:
JSveiy doorknob, every fresco, every «.y mnst eIraJe m0 fj

mantel, every threshold meaning more neB3_ Tljere is aothing
to yon than it oan ever mean to any my natnre for the negroes,
one else When moving on of a honse, man who Ms9ed l8 read
I have always been m the habit, after daaghter in marriage a neg
everything tfas gone, of going into each his actions and not by
room and bidding it a mute farewell. ha mean9 baain08s i wlll a
Tnere will be tears running down many nQt ^efQT.e »

cheeks in the Maytime moving that the Th(J appjause whioh gre,
carmen will noc be able to understand. 0.a ,

,- j lUi V TT03 Ul,^uxguuvu0«

It is a solemn and a touching and an inore hissing daring the
overwhelming thing to leave places for-
ever.places where we have struggled Gainesville, Ga., D<
and toiled and wept and sung and Pitts' Antiseptic Invi
prayed and anxioufiy watched and ago- been used in my family an

nized. Oh, life is such a strange mix- fectly satisfied that it is
tare of honey- and of gall, weddings do all, you claim for it, Y
and burials, midnoon and midnight A. B.
clashing! Every home a lighthouse P. S..I am using it ]

against which the billows of many seas It's doing me good.-.Sold
2. Vi-1 m.i. ..v. tv rui.««u:« <5
wUHlLUei ± liaujBk. vjruu. tuat duwu iay jL/iug \jv. , v;viuuiuao} w.

are not always going tocontinue; other- druggists.
wise the nerves would give out and the
brain would founder on a dementia A tingdom^for a cure.

like that of King Lear when his daugh- You neecTnot pay so mi

ter Cordelia came to medicine his do* A twenty five cent bottle (

mesticcalamity. Will drive all ills away.
But there are others who Trill move See ad. and try it.nsve

m .imim ir j <rrr^« r "grtaxir^cfc^.ottaacawflCaaaaacM.i^ao.sax

C»®tS| labor troubles.
the bailiS will ^
! less ana you i

snt. First of friany Strikes Are Occuring Ali
d understand n
dependent on Over the North and West J

e live in. I the
i small heaven cro
mffera pande- MORE PAY IS THE CRY NOW. issl
as much hap- _____

is in a large jr..-.* . ^ tt* - a TkAIIOir%/1 At 1 IniAM MAM I **** *>£ AM I TV

II satislaction inwudanu vi viiivimtioii maiov vii uu

dllier,1uthe Shorter W°'kinS J
^°,.wa® There Seems to be Con- witBedford jail
rnalia? Con- cert 0f Action.
>u can neither tno
not extrinsic; About 3,000 stone masons and brick- cod
3 iewer ruums layers in Westchester county, N. Y., wei

3 of°Veis it to and a parfc of tte Borou&h of the xhl
>ce? All the Bronx went on strike "W ednesday. The Qyg
odes of warm- stone masons demand $3.50 a day, in- wh
hy. Is it less stead of $3, The masons' helpers want I
tation to your $2 a day instead of $1.50. The brickledtoilet in- , , ,. the
through the layers> wbo have been *<**"« nine sou
, .

°
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id burst when nours a aay, aemana aa eigm nouraay. \yt
ir. Is it less Building operations all over West- del
robust exer- chegter couaty are at a standstill on ac- as

ition. J? ewer C0UQt 0{ the strike. Twenty or thirty cru
you down by 0f the bosses have granted the men's ^
ss fortune to terms. At Albany, N. Y., five hun- ous
id testament. ,jre(j carpenters and sixty plumbers J
!n'- 111 t went on a 8trike Wednesday. an®

etjDS' Less The struggle for an eight hour work lan
ealth of your ^ay, which has been under consideraidindigestible tion by the labor unions of Philadel1* Ot H6&r* i« kflirfln m ao^noof Dili

iJUio us6aum.

3-. according to Secretary Joseph B. Allen,
Stir^0 th® of the Allied Building trades Council, t0t
and while 1 WOrkmen representing every branch of (
asket over the ^he building trades went on strike to th®
is getting red enforce by a concerted movement the mO!

:ransport that demands of the union. The movement bei
e new desti- for a working day of eight hours and a jur

°U" °U are SeQeral increase of wages, averaging
ne this year, about 25 per cent, began some months aQc

or haa.^ lou a^0 by amalgamation of all the
an religion in trades connected with building. KeIKA VkH 1T7 1 I n j. AH _i_ knt
ii uc fiiouuv ports receivea Dy oecreiary j^iion at.

or"7,tnat. WJ" the council's headquarters in Odd Fel- mu
}. God in the iows> Temple up to 10 o'clock show the (
C u° u I following have stopped work: Plum- ed
ng nail that ^ers an(j helper 650 hod carriers, 500: cod
-al an imperial hands. 300; steam fitters and Soi
norning that helpers, 300; sheet metal workers, 250; acc

itly from the hardwood finishers, 200; mosaic tile 0<>n
evening.that iayers an(j helpers; 102; floor layers, wes
into the har- 128; mosaic wojkers, 57. not

A strike of 200 men employed in the to <

i all of you, building trades began in Passaic, N. J. pi*
lot move. Get Wednesday. The men asked for ly 1
at we are soon j h- rtrr hours and more pay. I ou.8
moving day. Ail the union plumbers in St. Paul, bei

the new house Mich., went on a strike Wednesday in ^
? Here it is, -rapport of a demand for shorter hours Pro
of a master, aad an increase in wages. Orer eleven fnl.

earthly house hundred union wood workers, practical- ^01

dissolved, we [y all the employes of the sash and door,
a house sot box fixture and show case factories of C(>r

erna) in the St. Paul and Minneapolis decided to the
rent will we strike Wednesday. .

J
are going to A dispatch from Omaha says all the ing
we pay for it? union carpenters in the city are idle to- and
nd how much <5ay and not a single contractor of any *ic<
'ather is going importance is doing anything. The str<
When are we demand for an eight hour day and an ^
^e are moving increase from 35 to 40 oents an hour a&l'
ids of families and the exclusive use of union label 8P°
:he old house planing mill material.
rerything off. The contractors and employees of *D ]
dren, and they Kansas Citv, Mo., refused demands for *ha
and the vaiu- increased wages, and as a result aDout « ««>

ile, they will 1,000 workingmen struok. They in- tioi
member very elude tinners, sheet metal workers, hod ^
fc in boyhood carriers, plasterers and quarry workers, cro

ion. It is probable that the plumbers and yea
i we, the ehil- steam fitters will also go out ing
1 to the new Six hundred boilermakers and moldthshout and ers struck at the Stirling Boiler Works, of
we had ranged at Barberton, Ohio, Wednesday morn- are

Wisa thft ins for an increase of 15 per cent., in dec
toward night, accordance with an ultimatum sent the veg
tvagon, father oompany several weeks ago. An at- cep

looking very tenipt will be made to resume work gar
3 down to the with non-union men and trouble is ex- con

them and tell pected. The oompany has several abu
we discovered large orders for the Russian Navy. and
hen, the last A special to the Bee from Tiffin says
idles lighted, that the section men on the Tiffin divihelpedU3 to sion of the Big Four Railroad struck to*- n *

les neighbors day for an increase in wages 01 irom pa^
>wnwithusat $1.15 to $1.25 per day. Tne company
i every luxury has refused to accede to the demand.
ell, my dear The coremakers at the 0. S. Kelley T
us have been Company of Springfield, Ohio, went ^

le have sent out on a strike Wednesday, demanding rodi
Lve sent many a uniform schedule of $2.25 per day. He
, sent many Then men at the Architectural Iron wb<;
,nnot go yet. Works, Grey Iron Fouadry, E. W. «

lo, but after Ross Company, Botiendorf Wheel Comlight,and we pany and the Armstrong Foundry Com- "J7

then we will pany, about 250 in all, went out. cabi
ad those who thei
y will see our MAD BUFFALO RUNS AMUCK. <<

Dme down the ,

ey will have Peaceful Citiaens Terrified by the Per- C*
;ey discovered

A

rasions," and formance of.Old Thunderbolt and

Sda°th °f "th" "01d ThMderl«>It." of
"

table will be Bill's stock .buffaloes, went mad Wed- k® s

---1 .l. T>. j and
leighbors Will nesaay aneruuuu at vyiieBtci x a., »uu .

our reunited for half an hour created the wildest conwillbe full, sternation. The stock was grazing in gte;
?eats in the the old baseball grounds at Seventh and efnc
in, but with Pennell streets, and five hundred peo- at ^
;dom." And pic were on the grounds watshing the
e will realize animaK
rth when we Suddenly Old Thunderbolt bellowed, geej,
has turned tore up tho dirt with his fore feet and gour

from a small- then, wildly tossing his mane, charged tbe
and the ex- J across the grounds. Men, women and ^ ^

'or a princc's children flew for safety. Cowboys fpj
tairs from a sprang on in^ir Dorses ami sougm^io
nous parlor, encircle the mad animal, but nothing
with hands, could stop his charge. With a crash he forn;

went into and through the stout board
. fence enclosing the grounds and gal- t)

man. loped down the Pennell street, charging ®

red at Ann right and left
last week, Shorty Williams, a cowboy, ran for +y

* ^ * » it l.^ j.ii. 2 j
jrOOQ uovera- nis iire as me ouuaiu sigmeu uib reu

being "The shirt, and went into a barb wire fence, ui

lL.'J The in- badly spraining his arm. Hector i

his diatribe Qainn went down in the dast as the .tj
le audience buffalo charged his pony, but for- anQt
ts. Directly tunately escaped the mad animal's
colorcd stu- horns. A doien cowboys swung their an^id at him in lariats in vain. .

Finally, jast as the buffalo reached wgn]
lesc colored the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal- WQrj
1," he said, timore railway tracks, a lisso settled
ge. His ed- over his head and he was quickly tied
,int. like his ud and towed, bellowing and snorting,

back to the stables. For some days mi^severalparts past the old buffalo has been acting x-
6

.lman smiled queerly. He is about 25 years old and 1(j?
will be ordered killed by Agent Logan, 8eo.

>r my frank- of the S P. C. i of his city.
of hatred in .

When that Editor and Alderman Shoot. »

y to give his An alte/cation occurred Wednesday
"

TO and proves morning between Albert M. Williair 8rea

hisses, that s©n> editor of the Florida Journal, a a3 0i

pologiza, and weekly paper published-at Jacksonville was
i .1 « ii wenl

ria., ana \j. w. sianseu, councilman

ited this re- fiom t&e fourth ward, which resulted in
there *as no both being wounded. Williamson rode ®*eD

reniog. UP Hogan street on a wheel and met j*"®;Stansell, who, it is said, knocked him ^nst
ec. 8, 1899 off with a cane, then fired three shots,
igorator has one perforating the famoral artery of Si
d I am per- the right leg. Williamson fired two Goui
all, and will shots, one entering Stansell's right side.
ours truly, Neither is wounded necessarily fatal. stat<
fi_ Dorsev. Thft trnnhlfl arnsA nvAr allefffid charges U-i®
now myself, printed in the Florida Journal. W0Tij

by The Max-- the:
(. C., and all. :

* Wont Stop a Charge.
_

grou
tf Among the reports from South Africa estii

is one to the effeot that Mauser bullets men

are ineffective in checking a charge of span
ich. cavalry. Horses shot through the weec

>f L. L. & K.' lungs and even through the breast were alow
able to gallop 400 yards before they nozi

r fails. fell. I stat*

prrravn'.tamzasxem aaa * «.«* « k^dtm Mfl cai Ma

T^l? n^rsPo , ramna^on 1?«titirtfttfii
As we near the pre*

sekly Bulletin of the United States campaign th6 wise men
_ A, . . thegreat parties are begrWea her Crop Service. make estimates of the n<

?he following is the weekly report of toral vote. The New Yorl
----« . 1 xi j j.1. z.

condition of the weather and the recenuy puunsneumeit
ps of the State during the past week, table which gives the pr
led last week by Director Bauer of °j- General Gr^svenor,
South Carolina section of the close friend of President

» j q ,« , ley as to the number ofited States weather bureau: votes he will receive:
Lhe week ending Monday, April 30th Mrcrv7.,v

j the warmest of the season to date, Ca'i/ornia 9 North Dak
h the average temperature about Connecticut 6 Oi>io
r degrees warmer than usual. Al- Iu^ois 24 Oregon

,
B

. . , , . , . , Indiana 15 Pennsylvaugh complaints of cool nights, with iowa 13 Rhode l9h
isequent injury to young cotton, Main 6 South Dak
e common, the temperature was Massachusetts 15 Vermont...
lerally favorable on growing crops. ^*clugan qa l v*l Minnesota 9 Weat Virg:ere was sufficient sunshine, except New } 10 Wiscone£
r the extreme western counties," New Hamo hire.. . 4 Wyoming
ore cloudiness prevailed. > aw York*. 36 i
jight showers were general on the | Total
h, and scattered showers on the 27th cebtain for bi.yah.latter generally confined to the Alahamft *.u | Montanatheasiern portions of the State. Arkansas 8 j Nebraskalile in places farm work was further Colorado 4 I Nevada
ayed by the week's rainfall, it vas Florida 4 | Noxth Ca]
a rule beneficial in softening the Georgia 13 | South Cai
st that had formed on plowed lands Kentucky 13 TeunesEee
.owing the heavy rains of the previ- *daI?0. fIwee]7Louisiana 8 | UtfJi

Maryland 8 | Virginia ..

I are in need of cultivation, and clay jiissouri 17 Totalds are becoming baked and hard as
* ~

Tryare dry. Over the western half of Doubtful: Kansas an

State, preparation of lands and ware.

nting were generally resumed on the This is a liberal estim
h on uplands, but lowlands continue so extreme and enthusiai
>5 two wet to work. tisan as General Grosve
Jorn planting is about finished in considers McKmley sure
eastern half of the State, where 260 electoral votes, whe

Bt of it is up to good stands and is received 971 in 18°«

eIb~chKr weS: Grosvenor concede to
counties there is still much upland, Maryland and Kentuct

I all bottom land, corn to plant, which went for McK:
bough early corn is coming up to 189G, though Bryan got
retaods. Cut worms, birds and rats Kentucky's electoral
^ injured stands, necessitating Delaware, which also v
oh replanting. McKinley, he places)ouon planting is practically finish- doubtful list. He all
in the eastern counties, and it is down Kansas its d
ne'cottou ffie ^ tfpl^w EePU,b1^w it in 1896 by a plurality
aing grassy. In the central and 134, 1 he only states cla
stern counties, lands for cotton are General Grosvenor for
all prepared, and from two-thirds ley in 1900, which, w
jne 'half of the orop remains to be Bryan in 1896 are South!
nted. In places this work was bare- Washington and Wyomibegan before the rains of the previ- 0{ these put together ha'
week, bat has been resumed and is n eiectoral votes. The
S,accTeLsDlantine made raoid publishes also the foHowi
grees, with plants fine and plenti- ^at© 01 senator J.

although scarce in places. This cnairman of the Nationa
:k soon will be finished. The first cratic committee:
nts Deing cultivated. A number of democratic states.
respondents report a reduction in Alabama 11 1 Montana...
acreage devoted to tobacco. Arkansas 8 N<bra*ka.
lice planting continues, but is mak- Colorado 4 | Nevada....
slow progress owing to high water Delaware 3 I North Caj
J. -i i- ii i . 1 Ci/vrirla A I Snnfh Parr

l iresnets in ine rivers munaaticg ".-
i landa and injuring the banks of the 2 tvt!^86*n 1 j * * j ii Idaho 3 Texas.
jams. Upland rice is doing well. K1̂0 Ulah
Ml reports on wheat continue favor- Kentucky""* 13 Virginia..
0, except that rust has appeared in Louisiana 8 WsstVirgi
ts. Oats are improving,and are be- -Maryland ....8 Wyoming.
ning to head, but are heading low Mississippi r... 9
places. The oats crop will be larger Missouri 17 Total
n heretofore estimated, owing to i otai,sure uemocratic state

recent favorable weather condi- eepublicau states.
IB.C&liforrii 9 Oiegon

?he indications are that the fruit fonnecticat 6 Pcnnsylva
p will be the largest in a number of IHiaois
rs. Apple and paar trees are blight- ^ |°u Dai

badly. Peaches set a large crop . ufrn?i°n
uu 4 *1 ft

, / Massachusetts lo Washingt,irywhere, but there are complaicta Michi l4 Wisconsin
»k/, t.r* «- » .

mo iiuu uiu^iu^. uuftimciiwa tNeir Hacpsmre.... 4
ripening, and being shipped. Q-ar- yCw Jersey 10 j
is and truck have improved, and North Dakota 3 TuUl
etables are becoming plentiful, ex- Total, 17 sure Sepublican states
t over the western counties, where doubttul statss.
dens are late. Melons and cane New York 36 Minnesota
ling up to good stands. Pasturage Indiana 16
indant. Potato bugs are numerous Ohio 23 Total

, damaging. Total, 4 doubtful states.
Chairman Jones gives

13 as certain ou .mure eieuiiui

.z than he received in 18i
hetic Story of a Man Who Had But McKinley 93 less. As 2!

, r are required to elect, CI
One Week to Live- joneg ieaveg Bryan

)own in Arizona a du3t-clad man short, but he expects tha
s up to an adobe hut four days ago. than this number will

-l..__j xu .v__ nished from the 83 votes
waa a puys.uiau auu uowuuy , , ,

. brought him had travelled many states which he classes a!
. , ,... , ,... ful. Election estimates

as oyer the sandy hills and shifting teresting when made bjdust. The doctor entered the little leaders and men who hi
in and looked at the man who lay ceptional sources of infoi
:e in the shadowy bank. and unusually good opp
You have one week more to live," ties for observation. It

laid. interesting to read then
.t that the man in the bunk stirred the election and see how
raised himself on his elbow. theF ca;me predicting 1
a j » i. j m suit or how far they miss
oeveu uavo, ne muiuiureu. xiicu |
at up in the bunk with some effort
wrote a telegram.
Wednesday this man, John Gray Y U/nnH'Q II IP Hi PQ
renson, son of Kentucky's old gov- f ifUUllu IIIUII U 111

ir, was married to his former wife r irqA 1
is father's home at Woodlawn, Ky. i IfQllTYl \AA/]
tie telegram he had sent from the \ IP f\ | jj j
n in Arizona, where he had gone to \ ^ v v\*

health, was sent to his old Mis- Q Our business in Farm Se
i sweetheart, who is now a clerk in 4 to-day one of the largest i
treasury department. He asked i Cotmtr A result 4oe toil

be lack of 3s told that he was # that ha. always be.

g 1 first consideration. We e

ednesday she came and found her \ alt Seeds required for the 1
ler husband. He was waiting out- f
the deDot. The driver was told to f GRASS & CLOVER SE
5 the court house. And there a li- i Peas, Cotton S(
«ipenmttug them to remarry was 1 Seed Oats, Seed Co
3d. The ceremony was perlormed \ r, ,

" ' T. "
le home of David Stevenson, "Wood- F SOJS, NflVy & Yen

'
o, f Beans, Sorghum*

ter Br°°m csra'Kaffii[t is doubtful whether he will live f Corn, PeaniltS,
terday." 4 Millet Seed,
evenson was born in Glasgow, Ky., a n9np ^r
his former wife in Marshall, Mo. \ *\.ape> eiu

it wpm marripn 11 taats acn and r Wood's Descriptive Cata
t to Chicago to live. During the ^ §* «[ib/.,S

dj * o.2 "j \ th686 AndsllotherSecufl^ ocstis
s fair Stevenson made considera- A 0f culture, soil best adapted for

money in reil estate. Six years \ CTOfe *n<* practical Mat
Lv*11 p <1 ii .r A what are likely to pwn« most prehe became ill from following the f to grow. Catalogue mailed fre<

hings of a sect which he had joined, i request.
physician intimated that consump i T li/ U/H(1 fl P. CHI
would follow unless he built him- \ iillillUUu06uUP
«venson wont to Arizona to !m- \ SEEDSMEN, - RiOtiJlOnd
e his health. In the meantime
Stevenson had left her husband.

e au united that in his search after Treatment of the soil with 1
t problems he did not think of hei been suggested to the Paris I
ften as his duty demanded. She of Science as a possible rem

left without means of support and malaria, as it ha3 been notic
t to Washington, D. C., where she countries having a surface rich
>orted and cared for the two chil- are free from this malady,
i. The telegram was the first word ___________

Stevenson had heard from her
)and for four years. PITTS'

>ase the Birds..The News and fiMTIQPDTID IHVIOflRl
rier says farmers in South Carolina Kit I lOLl I lU lit T lull HA
find matter for reflection in the
iment of the official ettomologist of Cures G^'PP®. dyspepsia. in

ois that but for the birds that state ^ £tom^h and boLw';1
Id be "carpeted with bsects » at Si!?,
rate _ol one to every square inch oi dl of SOTe,f titl0g, . feloMi
nd, in twelve years;^ and in the bums. It ia as good antiseptic, wh<
Date of the United States depart- applied, sgwiything on the market
t of agriculture that one species of Try-J'a^ yon will praise it l

row "destroys 875 tons of noxious {"ir.fdar druggist doesn't seep it, wi
I seeds in seven months in Iowa
3." Neither noxious weeds nor THE MURRAY DRUG
ous ''insects" are scarce in this
>, but the birds are becoming to. Columbia, S. C.

L fiBgMteK "VfffMBW tjTT fli

iidential j ETX^T
of both
tming to ^sxtelec- ^

k. World

edition Prepare to
a very

Sectoral Prices °f paper and paper t
if voti will tell tia vonr trouble

» 2I Colombia St
4
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md 4
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PRACTICAL
t n
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3
. The Demand of the Times. Si
'260

3 MacFeat's School of Sho
8
8

rolins... 11 COLTT'O
olina 9

12 W. H. MacFeat, Court S
3
3Terms reasonable.

12

174 Democrats Will "Win.
d Dela- "Bryan will be nominated. I think

the Demo3rats will win. We shall go
, into this fight solid," saya Wm. L.

.ate tor ^j]son> "the scholar in politics," the
Stic par- ablest member of Cleveland's second
nor. He cabinet. And 1 'the hope of the peo ple
of only is in the Democratic party this fall"
reas he says Governor Piagree of Michigan, inGeneraldependent Republican and the strongBryanest political figure in his State. These
'V both °pinions> coming from leaders of ctern
Vv in Inents 50 widely differing in the past,

v ova oirrno At fVna orAnnJ-QW^lI
£ £»1^ VI WilW ^^vuuu wnv**

one or jjas airea^y set in for Democraoy.votes. sryaii has conquered the confidence of
rent for the men who once distrusted and bitin. the terly opposed him. He grows greater
50 puts in the public estimation month by
oubtful, month, while McKinley dwindles..
carried Columbia State.

.

of 15,- Agwine and Acoming.imedby Andrew Carnegie, the head of one of
ATr»TTiri- a. ;« .Ui'm.!]
M.V/M.A.M tiio ^icaucoi u ugiSj vac vuttu xo- viPiuigu

ent for will make $i0.0G0,000 profit this year,
Dakota, has contributed an article to one of the
inj?, All magazines, on the trusts, in which he
re only defends them on the grounds that they
j, World ^essen cost production. This is
> esti- ^a8t w^at*s complained of. They
®

"

lessen the cost-of production by conJOnes,foliating and discharging employes1 ^em0" and then increase the selling price of
their nrndnnts. It catches the Dublic
both "gfriae and coming'."

gSural Delights.
'

3 These are the days
olina ... 11 When Johnny strays
)lina 9 From school.the worst of Sinners;

*2 ' And hies him quick
^Down to tho "crick,"
j2 there for "minnera." "

6.Indianapolis Press.
."Z 3

"

3
. THE LEADER INDEED,

4
The New Ball Bearing

I ; Domestic
" Sewing Machine

,gg It Leads in Workmanship, Beauty,
Capacity, Strength, Light Running.

Every Weman "Wants One.
9
- Attachments.:. Needles and
83 Parts for Sewing Machines

Bryan of aU makes*
al votes When ordering needles send
96, and sample. Price 27c per dozen,
24Votes postpaid.
lairmrn :

28 votes Asents "Wanted in Unoccupied Terri,t
more

bLf2f; J. L. SHULL,
'

Vi. wuv

5 doubt- 1219 Taylor Street,
are in- COLUMBIA, S. C.
r party .__

iveex5S Ortman Pays
i after

5? the EXpress
Steam Dyeing of every

\ description. Steam, NapJ
tha, French. Dry and

Si chemical cleansing. Send
i f for onr new price list and

edfJa J circular. All work guarII ttus P°

lefact $ anteedornocliarge.
an nnr A

apply \ Oilman's Steam Dye Works jFarm. i
__ 5 1310 Main Street
EDS, #
;e(^ 4 Columbia, S. C
in, f A. L. Ortman, Proprietor.
ret 0
!' i Miivvqtt'o 1-1 ni*o.

f HX UlJL JL CCJ kJ JLJLV1 Ks~

* hound, Mullein
Jogue \ and Tar, for
about A i '113sgS coughs, colds,
Kb: \ La Grippe. A
IS, j sure remedy.

Price 25 cents.
ime lias All Druggists.
SftE THE MURRAY DRUG CO.,
ia lime COLUMBIA, 8. C.

^ TUP. KP.F.T.PY HTTPP.

jqq ; CURES INEBRIETY.
Alcoholic, Opinm (Morf'SucorP^ne)) and other narcotic

ies with drags; also cigarette and other
iood and tobacco habits. Address or
cuta and i, .

an locally **1 at

^cr, Tie Keeiey Institute,
1109 Plain Street.

'G0.» Columbia, 8. C.
No other is the state.

:o^m
'rh Irzl

- WM
< ; :* <£. v^i- * ^i-VrTv '-ssr- \ --,

m n n nm n.mmm m
. -

)R. j
Shed Tears. |

j

>ags are rapidly advancing, but

a we may be able to help yc^
ationery Co.,
, Paper, Twines, etc.

ilA, S. C. i
EDUCATION.
*'*

lch is tlie Training afforded at
Ul

-' *v

' 7*

rthand and Typewriting
S. C.

stenographer, Principal. "

Write for catalogue.

COMPLETE GINNING
*z

EQUIPMENTS.
The Murray Improved ;

Cleaning and Dis- j.

tributing System.
The simplest and most efficient
Complete Po <rer Equipments,

-

. any horse power.
Plain, Automatic and CorlLa EnGines
Boilers, Saw Mills, Woodworking machinery
Grain machinery, Threshers. Bice Hollers
Grist Mills, Saws. Injectors, '%
Machinery, appurtenances of all kinds,

W. H. Gibbes &
804 Gervais Street, M

COLUMBIA,^
Near Union 5eP°k

^ 0^.hU ^

gj
OLD TSTORTTT STATE OTNT-

MENT, the Great Antiseptic
Healer, cores Piles, Eczema,
Sore Eyes, Gianulated Eyelids,
Carbuncles* Boils, Cuts, Bruises,Old Sores, Burns, Corns, ^

Bunions, Ingrowing Toenails,
Tnfla.mmfl.tnry Rheumatism,
Aches and Pains, Chapped
Hands and 'Lips, Erysipelas.
It is . something ' everybody
neadft Onr»Ansftd alwavs
For sale by all druggists antr
dealers.; At wholesale by J
THE MURRAY DRUG CO., 1
Columbia, S. C. JM
Gamplete Power Plants forJ

Factories and Mills. ifl
Engines, Corliss-Autom^J

Plain Side Valves. A
Boilers, Heaters, Pum*
fionr Millo -fr/im cm oil fll
wan iTiiiig^ XAVUl giu^ix h

tation mills to the hM
mills in the market, m

All kinds of wood w
machinery.
Flour and corn millingim

chinery.
Complete Ginning Systems-.

Lummus, Yan Winkle and %
Thomas.
Engines. Boilers .Saws. r

Gins in stock for quick deliv-
ery.

V. & Baton, |1326 Main Street,
COLUMBIA, S. C. , fl

Man's strength J
lies in his

l.
sioinacn. ^

A poor,weak digestion debilitatesand impoverishes the body.
No need confining one's self to
certain simple diet, on this account,when with the use of
"Hilton's Life for the Liver and
Kidneys" anv kind of food may
be eaten with comfort. 25c a 4
bottle. Wholesale by
tup uimiiau ftnna ma

lilt HUHIMl UliUB UU., ,
COLUMBIA, S. C. .J^jm

The
SMITH PREMIER 1combines all the best features

rtf +l»a
vi vug

Best Type Writer.
For particulars address

I. L Withers,
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

Inn 0 Rfwnnlrie
MVjUWAUW)

Attorney at Law, "jvi|
COLUMBIA, - - S. C.
.

'M


